A nEw noRth AmERICAn RESEARCh oRGAnIZAtIon researchers and educators to collectively generate priori ties and share their latest advances.
• Mentoring universities to create PhD programs. The orga nization would help universities establish standards for a North American PhD in design, promote integration of de sign into interdisciplinary research, promote teaching of design skills and thinking to students in many other fields, and help to develop mechanisms for funding PhD work.
• Facilitating research opportunities. The organization would lobby government, industry, and foundations as funding sources for design research and education, promoting the benefits of design as a mode of inquiry by showing the impact it has made. In addition, the organization would facilitate linking design researchers with largescale interdisciplinary projects that would benefit from input provided by design thinking experts.
• Bridging design research, education, and practice. The orga nization would provide a venue for practitioners to dis cuss changing needs that affect design education, and the persistent challenges faced in practice that research rare ly addresses. Design educators could share best practices, especially around teaching new practices and advances in the learning sciences related to design. Design research ers could share their latest findings related to practice and education, and they could collectively generate research priorities with input from education and practice experts. 
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